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Toni Marinović, Ul. 41., 49/3, 20270
Vela Luka
Rudolf Brnić, Rudine 3, 51524 Dobrinj
Udruga Babin pas, Velebić 26,
Rovinjsko Selo, 52210 Rovinj
Udruga Hrapoćuša, Dol 36, 21410
Postira
Udruga Pjover, Velo Grablje 92, 21450
Hvar
PZ Dolčina, Praputnjak, Praputnjak
158a, 51225 Praputnjak
Udruga SOL, Olib 10, 23296 Olib
Udruga Pramenka, Orlec 4, 51557 Cres
Udruga GeaViva, Prodolina 864, 21405
Milna

Geographical distribution of the communities concerned that contributed a consent letter
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ANDRO NIGOEVIĆ - LETTER OF CONSENT - TRANSLATION

For me, giving a consent of this kind represents a step towards further preservation of Croatian
intangible cultural heritage. Any progress in that sense is a great thing.
The preservation and the knowledge of drystone, its construction, is the foundation for preservation
of heritage for future generations and everyone else who shows an interest in this subject. I learned
of the application through volunteer work in the "DRAGODID" Association and this letter serves as my
written consent for it. Since the drystone is the subject of my activities, I feel that this application
valorises all my work and effort through the past years.
I am grateful for the nomination for the UNESCO list, and I believe that my knowledge as a stonecutter
can also contribute to this craft as well. My contribution to the preservation of cultural heritage is given
through volunteer work at workshops organized by various island-based associations and primarily the
Dragodid Association and its workshops along our coastline and on the islands. I give this consent with
joy.
Drystone walls are the island's scene which surrounds me, a picture which I watch every day.
As the sea surrounds the islands, so does the mesh of drystone walls covers their interior.
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DAMIR KAPOV - LETTER OF CONSENT - TRANSLATION

I, Damir Kapov, and my family, are the owners of olive groves located in Modrave area (Nature Park
Vransko jezero).
We own a family farm, work with olives, and all my groves are bordered with drystone walls. Those
walls were built by my ancestors. Trough respect that I have for them and their hard labour and
through maintaining those walls a love was born for that stone, the ambient, and the olives.
I am also a member of MODRAVE MURTER BETINA Association whose purpose is the maintenance of
such intangible cultural heritage (the Association actively participates in all such projects). Therefore I
am glad to give my consent for UNESCO and all similar actions that will contribute to maintaining our
traditions, in Croatia and the rest of the world alike. Kapov Damir
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IVAN CVITANIĆ - LETTER OF CONSENT – TRANSLATION

Dear Sirs,
Further to our telephone conversation, this way I would like to give my support to your initiative for
inscripting the drystone as an intangible cultural heritage of the Republic of Croatia, which was recently
approved. Without getting into the legal issues of protection, given that I am not competent in this
matter, I will only give you my opinion regarding the drystone construction.
The day I received your letter on the positive response from the Ministry of Culture and saw my name
on the list of 35 bearers (natural persons), I felt indescribable pride. It is as if this act has rounded up
all my work in the past 80 and more years, as if every meter of stone walls I made was sanctified, and
the blisters on my hands became a happy reminder of the work done. In my life I have built more than
a few kilometers of drystone walls, made who knows how many stone roofs and field houses, restored
hundreds of meters of dry stone mounds. My work will outlive me due to this initiative and my
grandchildren and great-grandchildren will be able to proudly show and say "My grandfather made
that". Millions of hammer strikes upon the stone, its shaping and composition are all now gaining an
even greater significance. I learned it from my grandfather and my father, and the stone simply became
a part of me, my life, and their knowledge and skills I passed on to my children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren. And not just drystone skills, but also other traditional knowledge. That makes me
a rich man.
Therefore, I hereby once again express my support and I promise that I will, as long as my health allows
me to, keep and transfer my knowledge. And I will not grow tired of it.

Sincerely, Ivan Cvitanić
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LJUBO GALJANIĆ - LETTER OF CONSENT - TRANSLATION

With great pleasure I announce my consent for the application of the drystone to be inscripted on the
UNESCO Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.
Drystone walls on the island of Cres as well as in my village Punta Križa have been there since I was
born and represent, together with the sea, pastures and oak forests, an inseparable element of my
life. All of our pastures, fields, pathways, olive-woods, vineyards are surrounded by dry stone walls. All
of our stables for donkeys or goats, shepherd's houses, pigsties or hen houses are built with stone
walls.
My ancestors taught me that stone walls are hard to build and easy to demolish and that every fallen
stone must be returned to its place. Every stone from every wall was handled more than once.
Drystone walls were always a prerequisite of survival on the island, they protected the cattle and the
crops from the strong winds and salt sediments, prevented the rains from washing the soil out and
indicated the borders of the properties.
Today they are all mostly devastated. The depopulation, decline of shepherding, allochthonous game
species and time itself have taken their toll.
Therefore I have gladly joined the activities that association 4 GRADA DRAGODID have organized on
Cres and Lošinj. With a small effort I like to think I have contributed to the restoration of the drystone
walls in Belej and Punta Križa. My association ''Puntari'' from Punta Križa organizes yearly workshops
with the elementary school kids and the association ''Naša djeca“ (Our children), in which we
demonstrate and educate the younger generations about the wholesome value of drystone walls.
The inscription of drystone on the list of protected cultural heritage of Croatia is an important moment,
and inscripting it on the UNESCO list is of great importance, so I thoroughly support this nomination.

Ljubo Galjanić
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MARINO ŠIMIČIĆ - LETTER OF CONSENT - TRANSLATION

Warm greetings and best wishes
From an early age I have been going with my elders around our estate, to the sheep, to the field and
vineyard, where I was introduced to the drystone walls and mounds. And while i was playing I also had
to help with the restoration of the collapsed sections of the walls that occurred because of erosion. As
a child, I was not thrilled with assisting in repairing drystone walls and mounds (heaps), but as I grew
older and as I began to observe how modern times began to encroach upon the tiresome centennial
hard work of our ancestors, destroying the walls and heaps, I decided to commit to preserving the
centuries old heritage of the island with the help of friends and locals. So we organized the construction
of a road for vehicular traffic through the so-called „karale“ (strips of road between two stone walls)
shifting one side of the wall further from the road and rebuilding it up again, and so on for five
kilometers. Afterwards we have rebuilt such a neglected „karala“ in agreement with the local hiking
society, and made it into a hiking trail. This is a brief description of some of my activities.
My own experience has encouraged me to give consent to this nomination for one reason only:
SO THAT IT DOES NOT VANISH!!
I found out about the nomination from my friend and fellow townswoman Mia who know one of the
founders of the Dragodid Association, Grga. Sometimes before, in May, she called me and gave my
phone number to him. Grga called me and explained in detail what is it that they were doing.
My drive for participating in this activity is to transfer my knowledge to future generations.

Marino Šimičić
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MARIO MUŽIĆ - LETTER OF CONSENT - TRANSLATION

I live in traditional sheepherding area where drystone walls or "gromače" still have a function. Our
pastures (“ograice”) are enclosed by stone walls, and serve as a boundary with the neighbor to keep
the sheep inside the plot. Most of these drystone walls were built over the centuries, and new
generations, myself included, mostly do maintenance or, where appropriate, repair them. Stone walls
are built in several ways, depending on the size of the stones that is available near the site, so we have:
“unjule” (single walls) and “duplice” (double sided walls) or mixed. Stone is a natural material, plentiful
on the Island of Cres, and the art of building drystone walls is something what is in our region an
ordinary day's work, for which, so to speak, we do not even have to think too much. During the
construction it is only required to choose the stone of right size and shape so that it can be wedged
between the other two, so that it remains motionless. The wall head (“stožer”), or the angle, is
somewhat more demanding and require careful selection, and sometimes selected stones should also
be shaped by chisel, so that it fits better and makes for a stronger side of the wall.
The art of building drystone walls is usually transferred through generations, and my first memories of
construction were those of me and my friends as little boys, trying to emulate our fathers, and so we
built a stone shelter as our “home”.
For all these aforementioned reasons, it makes me very proud that drystone walling has been
recognized as an intangible cultural heritage. It would make me even happier if this type of
construction would be put on the UNESCO list of intangible cultural heritage of all mankind. Therefore,
I give full support and consent to the association 4 GRADA DRAGODID.

Mario Mužić
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NIKOLA REBROVIĆ - LETTER OF CONSENT - TRANSLATION

Dear Sirs,
Being aware of the fact that the drystone walls are an integral part of my living space and a part of my
identity, it is difficult to reconcile with the situation, which has in the recent years become increasingly
prominent, and that is the complete disregard and neglect of dry stone walls, lack of maintenance and
repair of collapsed sections, building the masonry fences and the like. It makes me sad to look at ruined
and overgrown drystone walls all over the island. It saddens me that all the work these people had put
in over centuries, building these stone walls, clearing the pastures and fields of stones, struggling to
survive is now being nullified in less than a decade, all their work being destroyed. I became aware that
my skill in dry stone wall construction, that I learned from my grandfather, neighbors and co-workers
while working in the farming cooperative, as well as personal satisfaction that I feel when I fix or rebuild a stone wall, is something beautiful and praiseworthy. Therefore, it seems to me that getting
involved in this project is something interesting and worthy of doing. So perhaps I will be able to
transfer some of my knowledge, as well as the joy I feel when I see drystone walls that are not ruined,
to someone.
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SANDRO TARABOCCHIA - LETTER OF CONSENT - TRANSLATION

I live in traditional sheepherding area where drystone walls or "gromače" still have a function. Our
pastures (“ograice”) are enclosed by stone walls, and serve as a boundary with the neighbor to keep
the sheep inside the plot. Most of these drystone walls were built over the centuries, and new
generations, myself included, mostly do maintenance or, where appropriate, repair them. Stone walls
are built in several ways, depending on the size of the stones that is available near the site, so we have:
“unjule” (single walls) and “duplice” (double sided walls) or mixed. Stone is a natural material, plentiful
on the Island of Cres, and the art of building drystone walls is something what is in our region an
ordinary day's work, for which, so to speak, we do not even have to think too much. During the
construction it is only required to choose the stone of right size and shape so that it can be wedged
between the other two, so that it remains motionless. The wall head (“stožer”), or the angle, is
somewhat more demanding and require careful selection, and sometimes selected stones should also
be shaped by chisel, so that it fits better and makes for a stronger side of the wall.
The art of building drystone walls is usually transferred through generations. I am glad to be able to
transfer the art to my young son and hope that he will transfer his knowledge further.
For all these aforementioned reasons, it makes me very proud that drystone walling has been
recognized as an intangible cultural heritage. It would make me even happier if this type of
construction would be put on the UNESCO list of intangible cultural heritage of all mankind. Therefore,
I give full support and consent to the association 4 GRADA DRAGODID.

Sandro Tarabocchia
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MARINKO KUČAN - LETTER OF CONSENT - TRANSLATION

The tradition of drywall construction is closely connected with the business that I have been in for over
30 years. As a contractor licensed by the Ministry of Culture for work on immovable cultural property,
I have often met with the works of traditional drywall construction, including the objects that I
reconstructed from Šibenik to Istra. I have staged the sanation and reconstruction of the existing stone
walls (Lun- Pag, Belimo Cres, Takala - Bakar etc.), as well as covering the roofs with stone slates
(Sv.Katarina - Lindar). Among other things, I am also connected with the "gromača" - drywall
construction brom birth, since I grew up and live in Hreljin above Bakar, where I connected at a young
age with drywall construction of our ancestors, and helped in the construction of stone walls with my
relatives and grandparents.
I think that it is important that the tradition of drywall construction is transferred to younger
generations, not only through preservation of the existing buildings, but also through involvement in
new construction projects, where the architects - designers would play an important role.
Thanks to the 4 Grada Dragodid Association I learned of the petition and was given enough information
and time to give my consent.

With respect,
Marinko Kučan,
Construction Craft "Citadel".

Zrinko „Vjeko“ Mičetić
Praputnjak 193/A
Nositelj kulturnog dobra umijeća suhozidne gradnje

Predmet:
čovječanstva

prijava umijeća suhozidne gradnje na UNESCO popis nematerijalne kulturne baštine

Problem očuvanja umijeća suhozidne gradnje posebno je naglašen u sredini kakva je Praputnjak, u
kojem više niti jedan stanovnik ne živi od obrađivanja zemlje, tako da u potpunosti izostaje
prakticiranje umijeća u svakodnevnom životu. Danas je očuvanje umijeća u Praputnjaku isključivo
pitanje svijesti i entuzijazma pojedinih mještana i svijesti obnašatelja vlasti u lokalnoj, te široj
društvenoj zajednici. Obnovu zemljoradnje na površinama formiranim gradnjom suhozida nije za
očekivati ni u doglednoj budućnosti, barem ne u većoj mjeri, jer zbog reljefa, nemogućnosti
korištenja mehanizacije i drugih razloga, bilo kakva proizvodnja na tim površinama teško da može biti
isplativa.
S druge strane, upravo u Praputnjaku suhozidna gradnja prisutna je u tolikom obimu i raznolikosti
oblika kao možda nigdje drugdje, u prilog čemu govori i činjenica da je dio suhozidne baštine
Praputnjaka kao kulturni krajolik prvi u Hrvatskoj stavljen pod zakonsku zaštitu. Ukoliko želimo
očuvati materijalnu kulturnu baštinu Praputnjaka neprocijenjive vrijednosti, očuvanje umijeća
suhozidne gradnje nameće se kao imperativ, a uvodno spomenuta okolnost tome ne ide u prilog.
Stoga sam se vrlo rado odazvao pozivu 4 GRADA DRAGODID da kao poznavatelj lokalne vještine
budem registriran, a zatim uključen u postupak uspostavljanja zaštite dobra na nacionalnoj razini.
Nakon postizanja zaštite na nacionalnoj razini, prijavu za uvrštenje na UNESCO popis smatram
logičnim i vrlo poželjnim korakom, jer bi uvrštenje bio daljnji snažan poticaj za trajno očuvanje
umijeća u Praputnjaku, a time i materijalne baštine s kojom je ono nastalo.
Prijavu s ciljem uvrštenja umijeća na UNESCO popis nematerijalne kulturne baštine čovječanstva
podržavam, te sam suglasan da mi ime bude navedeno u dokumentu nominacije.
U Praputnjaku, 10. veljače 2017.
Zrinko „Vjeko“ Mičetić
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ZRINKO “VJEKO” MIČETIĆ - LETTER OF CONSENT - TRANSLATION

The problem of preserving the art of drywall construction is very particular in an area such as
Praputnjak, where no one makes a living from working the land any more, and therefore no longer
practoces the craft in everyday life. Today, the preservation of the art in Praputnjak is exclusively a
question of awareness and enthusiasm of some residents and government offcials acting in both the
local and wider community. Revitalization of agriculture on the surfaces formed by the construction of
stone walls is not to be expected even in the foreseeable future, at least not to a greater extent,
because of the relief, the inability to use machinery and other reasons, any production in these areas
is unlikely to be cost-effective.
On the other hand, the drywall construction found in Praputnjak is present in such volume and variety
of shapes as perhaps no where else, as evidenced by the fact that Praputnjak as a cultural landscape
and as heritage site was the first in Croatia to be placed under legal protection. If we want to preserve
the invaluable tangible cultural heritage of Praputnjak, preserving the art of drywall construction
imposes as an imperative, as all the forementioned circumstances do not favor it. So I gladly accepted
the invitation from 4 GRADA DRAGODID to be registered as a connoisseur of local skills, and included
in the process of establishing patronage of the property on a national level. After achieving patronage
on the national level, the application for inclusion in the UNESCO list seems a logical and desirable
next step, because the inclusion will further the incentive for permanent preservation of skills in
Praputnjak, and thus the material heritage with which it originated.
I wholly support the application whose purpose is to include the skill of drywalling on the UNESCO list
of intangible cultural heritage of humanity and I agree that my name be mentioned in the document
nominations.

In Praputnjak, February 10, 2017.
Zrinko „Vjeko“ Mičetić
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TONI MARINOVIĆ - LETTER OF CONSENT - TRANSLATION

Dear Sirs,
my name is Toni Marinović, I am from Vela Luka and I support the protection of drystone walls because
of their destruction and decay.
These walls are monuments of the past, landmarks of this geographical area and a way of life to our
ancestors. I found out about the possibility of applying (for the list of bearers) from the local media, so
naturally I applied because I care about the protection of the drystone wall as an indicator of the
hardships of life as well as the tenaciousness of our elders.
They transformed harsh karst into fertile land, and just imagine every stone in the wall being handled
at least 2 or 3 times. If only we could measure the length and the volume of the material that was used,
it would be a truly impressive number.
Nowadays, drystone walls are decaying primarily because of weathering and human indifference. I am
a mason by trade, I learned about the building of drystone walls or “meje” from my grandfather, and
to this day I am proud of it and do it for pleasure.
We're going to have a hard time trying to incite younger people to something like this, but it's worth a
try, maybe by organizing workshops, where I can I volunteer to show and teach the construction of
'meja'.
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RUDOLF BRNIĆ - LETTER OF CONSENT - TRANSLATION

For me, drystone is a living monument to the effort our great-grandfathers made while creating fertile
soil from karst.
Crushing drystone is disrespectful to the life work of our ancestors.
Destroying drystone is a consequence of globalization trying to convince us that by destroying drystone
and land consolidation, we will live in prosperity, which is wrong since tillage machinery has advanced
and now we can get good results eve on small areas.
Drystone can be protected only by associating and joint efforts of people who truly care about
drystone.
Best way of motivating young people to care about their land and the stone that they were born on is
to set an example by repairing drystone and using the land for agriculture.
Drystone is a resource available to everyone, the most affordable and most permanent medium by
which a small farmer can protect his piece of cultivated land from wild and domestic animals.
Drystone was built by my great-grandfathers, grandfathers, and in his youth my late father cleared a
8-meter diameter garden with only his hands and a crowbar which he enclosed with the stones (8 cubic
meters at least) – it is difficult to watch these things being destroyed today.
Thank you to everyone who contributes to the protection and development of drystone with their
work.

Brnić Rudolf
In Rudine, February 15th, 2017
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BABIN PAS ASSOCIATION - LETTER OF CONSENT - TRANSLATION

The association ''Babin pas'' as the bearer of the protected element of drystone building, supports and
agrees with the nomination of the element to be inscripted on the UNESCO Representative List of
Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.
As an association, ''Babin pas'' has been organizing protection and preservation of stone walls of the
22 kažun (a type of stone shelter) of Rovinjsko Selo for the last 20 years, and with this application we
see an opportunity for the affirmation of our work in the preservation of the art of building stone walls,
as well as future validation and furthering the cause of conserving our heritage on a local and national
level.
We believe further actions for protecting our drystone heritage can be achieved through organized
campaigns in our local community and especially through education and transferring tradition by
organising etno curricula for schools and kindergartens.
With our vision of creating an educational centre for traditional cultural heritage, enlisting the drystone
on the UNESCO list would open up new possibilities with the partners from our national and
international community.
We would like to extend a special thanks to the Dragodid association, which informed us of this
initiative, as well as for their immense help in preserving and protecting our national heritage that
ultimately helped with the enlisting of the element on our national list of intangible cultural heritage.
Also special thanks to Cyprus for gathering all the subjects, bearers of the element, in this joint
nomination for the UNESCO List.

Secretary of the 'Babin pas' Association
Karmen Uljanić
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HRAPOĆUŠA ASSOCIATION - LETTER OF CONSENT - TRANSLATION

The association for the protection of antiquities, culture,
old customs and ecology "Hrapoćuša"
Dol 36, Dol, island of Brač
February 13th, 2017
The consent from “Hrapoćuša” association for the nomination of the drystone building to be inscripted
on the unesco list of intangible cultural heritage of humanity

The purpose of the activities of the association ''Hrapoćuša'' can be read from its name. We emphasize
protection of antiquities, culture and old customs.
Aims of the association are: cultural heritage preservation with a special emphasis on Dol settlement;
restoration of old houses, farm buildings, agricultural cooperative homes, schools, churches, chapels
and other facilities; revival and promotion of traditional production and old crafts; encouragement and
protection of traditional products of Dol and Brač island; environment protection and promotion of
ecological development and construction methods.
The association achieves these goals through organising public and media appearances, public and
citizens forums, round tables and cultural events.
Along with the above mentioned and our long term activities on the field, we feel as if we were given
acknowledgement for our work when we received a proposition from association 4 GRADA DRAGODID
to give our consent for this application. We believe that role of the drystone can be that of a medium
for gathering different generations of enthusiasts and experts through heritage workshops. Thus, it is
important to protect our drystone building history as intangible cultural heritage so that future
generations can continue what our elders have started a long time ago. When talking about drystone
building, we talk about an inexhaustible source of ideas, visions and co-existence with nature that
leaves an eternal trail just like the eternity of stone.
Our consent and support to the UNESCO intangible heritage nomination is just the beginning of what
we stand for with the duty and promise to act upon what's written.
With hope and faith in future achievements,
respectfully,

President of ''Hrapoćuša'' association
Jerko Gospodnetić
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PJOVER ASSOCIATION - LETTER OF CONSENT - TRANSLATION

Pjover association - for conservation and revitalisation of Velo Grablje
Velo Grablje 92
2145 Hvar, Croatia
Hvar, February 7th, 2017

The eco-ethno village of Velo Grablje on Hvar island is one of the largest and best preserved examples
of drystone construction (locally known as 'suhozid'). Poor soil quality and the hard work of our farmers
resulted in a landscape shaped by dry stone walls. Today, the "Pjover" association for conservation and
revitalization regularly renews and protects our rich tradition by all available means under the slogan
"Velo Grablje- home of drystone walls". Since the founding of the "Pjover" association in the year 2006,
we have been organising workshops with the aid of local drystone master wallers, rebuilding the
decayed and ruined wall sections and doing our best to teach the techniques and characteristics of
drystone building to younger generations. We are partner with the 4 GRADA DRAGODID association,
on whose invitation we have joined this conservation project in order to protect the intangible cultural
heritage of the Republic of Croatia.
Every time we welcome someone to our village, especially foreign tourists, we are asked the seemingly
inevitable question: "Why are all these rocks around everywhere?!" Our wish is to be able to present
these drystone walls as a product of our hardworking ancestors, who have built them in order to secure
for themselves a piece of land in the harsh karst landscape, what is recognized and protected as
intangible cultural heritage by UNESCO.
In hopes of succeeding in our intention,
With respect,

Ivan Zaninović
Vice president of "Pjover" association

Poljoprivredna zadruga „DOLČINA“
PRAPUTNJAK
Praputnjak 158A
Nositelj kulturnog dobra umijeća suhozidne gradnje

Predmet: Prijeva umijeća suhozidne gradnje na UNESCO popis
nematerijalne kulturne baštine čovječanstva
Poljoprivredna zadruga „Dolčina“, na inicijativu Kulturnodruštvene udruge Praputnjak, pristupila je
2002. godine obnovi vinograda u dijelu Takala, koje su sastavni dio zakonski zaštićenog kulturnog
dobra Bakarskih prezida, a obnovljeni dio se iz godine u godinu povećava.
U sklopu obnove, na vrlo velikom broju pozicija trebalo je ponovno sazidati srušene gromače, a
zidanje srušenih gromača predstavlja i redovni posao na održavanju obnovljenog dijela prezida. Osim
PZ Dolčina potpomognute lokalnom zajednicom, nitko drugi ne vodi bilo kakvu brigu o očuvanju
zaštićenog dobra, a ono je takve prirode, te došlo u takvo stanje, da će kroz nekoliko desetaka godina
postupno u potpunosti nestati. Zamisao je da, nakon skorog zaokruživanja obnove vinograda,
Poljoprivredna zadruga bude nosilac poslova na obnovi i daljnjem održavanju suhozida na cijelom
području Takala. To neće biti moguće bez da veći broj osoba ne ovlada umijećem suhozidne gradnje
na način na koji se ona tradicionalno obavlja u Praputnjaku i nakon toga se uključi u obnovu.
Ovladavanje umijećem obavlja se učešćem na radionicama koje, u suradnji s Udrugom „4 GRADA
DRAGODID“, organiziramo najmanje jedan puta godišnje od 2012. godine. Vjerujemo da će upis
umijeća u nacionalni registar kulturnih dobara, u Praputnjaku, a možda i u bližoj okolici, pojačati
zanimanje za ovladavanje umijećem, ali i da bi to u još većoj mjeri učinio upis na UNESCO popis
nematerijalne kulturne baštine čovječanstva. Osim toga, nadamo se da bi taj upis potaknuo
razmišljanje o nominiranju Takala za upis na popis materijalne kulturne baštine čovječanstva.
Zbog svega navedenog, podržavamo prijavu s ciljem uvrštenja umijeća na UNESCO popis
nematerijalne kulturne baštine čovječanstva i suglasni smo da Poljoprivredna zadruga „Dolčina“ bude
navedena u dokumentu nominacije.
U Praputnjaku, 17.02.2017.

Upravitelj PZ „Dolčina“:
Tomislav Vičević
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DOLČINA ASSOCIATION - LETTER OF CONSENT - TRANSLATION

Agricultural collective "Dolčina",

has on the initiative of the sociocultural Praputnjak

Association, in 2002 joined the effort to renew the vineyards in Takala, which are an integral part of
the legally protected cultural property of Bakar drywally, whose restored parts increase from year to
year. As part of the renovation, ruined stone walls had to be rebuilt on a very large number of positions,
and rebuilding collapsed dry stone walls is also a full time job to maintain the restored part of the
Walls. In addition PZ Dolčina assisted by the local community, no one else takes any care to preserve
the protected part and it is foreseeable that over several decadesit will gradually disappear. The idea
is that after finishing up the forthcoming renewal of vineyards, agricultural cooperatives should be
responsible for the renewal and further maintenance of stone walls in the whole area of Takala. That
will not be possible without more people mastering the art of drywall construction in the manner in
which it is traditionally done in Praputnjak and then get involved in the reconstruction.
Mastering the art is done by participating in workshops, in collaboration with the '4 GRADA
DRAGODID " Association, at least once a year since 2012. We believe that the entry of the skill in the
national register of cultural property, in Praputnjak, and perhaps in the immediate area, will boost
interest for mastering the art, and so will the inclusion of the art into the UNESCO list of intangible
cultural heritage of humanity. In addition, we hope that the entry will also encourage nominating
Takala for entry on the list of tangible cultural heritage of mankind.
For all these reasons, we support the proposal and its agenda to include the skill on the
UNESCO list of intangible cultural heritage of humanity and give our agreement that agricultural
collective "Dolčina" be listed in the document nominations.

In Praputnjak, 02.17.2017.
Manager PZ "Dolčina":

Tomislav Vičević
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SOL ASSOCIATION - LETTER OF CONSENT - TRANSLATION

The Sol association operates on the Olib Island, which on its 26 km2 has over 400 km of paths lined with
1,5-3 m high drystone on both sides. Therefore, on the island we can find over 800 km of dry stone
walls solely along the paths, i.e. without taking into account those dividing the fields. Besides that, on
the island we also have an exemplary case of a dry stone wall on the Bondulić family estate, of which
even the Aztecs or the Inkas wouldn't be ashamed of.
https://www.facebook.com/denis.kleva/videos/10154228713384885/?!=9088872263013804244
We are helplessly witnessing the destruction of dry stone walls; sheep and exploitation of the holm
oak as firewood being the primary causes of devastation. We hope that our consent in this project will
contribute to protecting our drystone walls. Two years ago I attended a workshop on the island of Brač,
and since then I have been in contact with other members of the association (4 GRADA DRAGODID),
and through them I have found out about this praiseworthy initiative.
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PRAMENKA ASSOCIATION - LETTER OF CONSENT - TRANSLATION

„Pramenka“ Association is an association of shepherds from a traditionally most prominent
shepherding area of the Island of Cres. In this area we can find hundreds of kilometers of drystone
walls (“gomača”) which are used for dividing pastures, and for building sheepfolds. Apart from
“gromača” type walls, the drystone walling technique is also used to build „meniks“ (soil clearance
heaps of rocks).
Since the walls still maintain their original function, our shepherds constantly work on repairing and
maintaining them, and due to that a large number of people from our area works with drystone. Since
that is a hard and laborious work, it's mostly done by male members of the population, who gained
their experience working with the members of the older generations.
The walls are built in multiple ways, mostly depending on the size of the stone material available in the
vicinity of the site, the most common types being: „unjule“ (single walls) and „duplice“ (double-faced
walls) or mixed types. Specifics and details when building walls are: „stožer“ (wall head), „škuji“
(openings for sheep), and „skalini“ (protruding stones used as steps to walk over the walls).
There is however a strong possibility that this tradition will die out in the near future. Hunting societies
have populated our islands of Cres and Lošinj with wild boar, who in turn have reproduced to great
numbers. They pose a threat to the walls in a direct and an indirect manner: they tear down walls so
the islanders are forced to turn to other means of enclosing (wire and electrical fences). Sheep keeping
is dying out due to the damage caused by the wild boar (killing the sheep and lambs). Finally, when the
walls lose their function , this tradition will die out.
Due to the drystone building being a deeply rooted in our tradition, it gives us great pleasure that it is
being acknowledged as a part of intangible cultural heritage. We would also like to extend our consent
to the activities of putting the drystone on the UNESCO list as an intangible cultural heritage of
mankind.

„Pramenka“ Association of Orlec, Cres
Text: secretary of the association Elizabeta Mužić
President of the association: Sandro Tarabocchia
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GEA VIVA ASSOCIATION - LETTER OF CONSENT - TRANSLATION

Subject: The consent for the nomination of drystone on the UNESCO List Of Intangible Cultural Heritage
Of Humanity

We were informed of the initiative for inscription of drystone on the UNESCO List Of Intangible Cultural
Heritage Of Humanity by 4 GRADA DRAGODID association during the dry stone workshop held on 6th8th of May, 2016, at the site of the "Gea Viva" association. This workshop was very successful and
well-attended, the third one held in cooperation with 4 GRADA DRAGODID association.
On aforementioned site we worked together with volunteers, building drystone structures as 'bunja'
(a field shelter, built in drystone), drystone fences and retaining walls. The next upcoming joint
workshop is planned for May 2017, where we will build a spiral path enclosed by stone walls, using
drystone building technique.
Drystone wall construction is an integral part of the eco permaculture camp "Gea Viva", as well as it is
a traditional part of the cultural heritage of the island of Brač, where the association is originally
located. Drystone walls are sustainable structures necessary for land fire protection and soil erosion
prevention, caused by wind and rain impact. In addition to its primary function, this traditional building
technique has the potential to create exceptional, beautiful and unique landscapes.
Considering the importance of preserving and teaching the techniques and characteristics of drystone
building to younger generations, we continuously plan new workshops, partnered with the 4 GRADA
DRAGODID association, with the intention of preserving and making the existing dry stone structures
and buildings (like the lime kiln and previously mentioned 'bunja') on the site of "Gea Viva" accessible
for visitors.

Best regards,
President of "Gea Viva" association
Sabine Engelhardt

